[Experimental study on the effect of acid stimulation on human cell characteristics].
Objective:The purpose of the present study was to explore the characteristics and differentiation of somatic cells in vitro undergoing a low pH treatment, so as to provide new therapeutic strategies for treating sensorineural hearing loss.Method: The human mature somatic cells were selected as the target cells, and the cells were treated with different pH values to observe the cell morphology. The cell characteristics were identified from alkaline phosphatase (AKP) activity, immunohistochemical staining and molecular biology, and the most suitable pH value was selected. In addition, a mouse model of the cochlear lesion was constructed using bilirubin. Subsequently, the characteristics and therapeutic effect of somatic cells undergoing low pH treatment were examined by morphology, AKP activity, immunofluorescence assay and Q-PCR.Result:The cell growth of the experimental group was significantly better than those in the control group. The activity of AKP in the experimental group was higher than that in the control group. The expression of Nanog and Oct4 was both positive in the two groups. When the cells were changed to neurobasol medium, the marker of Nestin was positive.Conclusion:The human somatic cells undergoing a low pH treatment showed the similar characteristics as those of induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cells; although the functions and therapeutic effect of these altered human somatic cells need to be further studied.